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NOMINATION

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2011

U.S. SeNern,
CorvrMrrrsu oN FoRetcN RELerroNs,

Wøshington, DC

Joseph M. Torsella, of Pennsylvania, to be Representative
United Nations for U.N. Management and Ref'orm, wi
rank of Ambassador and Alternate U.S. Representative
65th session of the U.N. General Assembly

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert P. Casey,
presiding.

Present: Senators Casey, Rubio, DeMint, and Lee.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY,.JR.,
U.S. SANATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator Cnsnv. The hearing will come to order.
First of all, I want to thank the nominee, Joe Torsella, for being

here and for taking the time to come back.
And I appreciate the attendance here of our ranking member,

Senator DeMint.
Today the Foreign Relations Committee meets to examine the

nomination of Joe Torsella to be Representative of' the United
States of America to the United Nations for Management and Re-
form, with the rank of Ambassador and Alternative U.S. Rep-
resentative to the 65th session of'the U.N. General Assembly.

Joe Torsella has been here before, and we're grateful that he's
back. His wife, Carolyn, is with us. And I'm told that your daugh-
ter, Grace, is here and your son, Joe-is that-did I get that right?
Thanks very much for being here. We're grateful.

And we knor,v that-as I think I said before, that when a public
official, elected or appointed, puts themself f'orward f'or public serv-
ice, I know that's a commitment that you make, but also that your
f'amily makes. And i know that's a challenge, and we're grateful

you.
has witnessed a shift, in the

toward a comprehensive
in our renewed commitment to

the international system that the United Nations represents. ?his
new direction is critically important to how we conduct foreign pol-
icy and how we relate to the United Nations.

(1)
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The United States was one of the primary architects of the
{Inited Nations and its affìliated hnrìies. And as a world ìeader, the
United States not only has role to play to be an active participant
in the United Nations, but also has an obligation to ensure that the
U.N. has measures of accountability applied to it.

To that end, Joe Torsella's record as a dedicated in innovative re-
former will serve him well in this important post as U.S. Rep-
resentative to the United Nations for Management and Reform.

In these times of sweeping geopolitical change, the administra-
tion has worked, for the past 2 years, to make America stronger
and more secure by pursuing a strategy of national renewal and
energetic global leadership. Ambassador Rice has made this case
before, and I'd like to take the opportunity to discuss briefly how
the United Nations fìts into that strategy-why we need the U.N.,
how it makes us all saf'er, and what we're doing to flx its short-
comings and help fulfill its potential.

In these tough economic times here in the United States, and in-
deed, around the world, we're all focused on a growing economy.
We're in recovery, but we've got a long way to go. We want to rnake
sure we're doing everything possible to provide jobs for Americans
who are hurting and out of work.

Yet, even as we get our olvn house in order, we cannot afiord to
ignore problems beyond our borders. When nuclear weapons mate-
rials remain unsecured in many courrfries alountl lhe world, we are
all put at risk. When states are wracked by conflict or ravaged by
poverty, they can incubate threats that spread across borders, from
terrorism to pandemic disease, from criminal networks to environ-
mental degradation. Like it or not, we live in a new era of chal-
lenges that cross borders as freely as a storm, challenges that even
the world's most powerful courrtry ufte¡r caruu,lt tackle on its own.
In the 21st century, indifference is not an option. Withdrawing
from the world community is not only bad policy, it is, in fact, dan-
gerous.

America cannot police every conflict and every crisis, and-or
shelter every refugee. The United Nations provides a real return on
our tax dollars by bringing the world's countries together to share
the cost of providing stability, vital aid, and hope in the world's
most broken places. Because of the U.N., the world doesn't look to
America to solve every problem alone. Our participation in the
U.N. is a wise investment. But, with any investment, I should say,
we must constantly work to better ensure that management and ef-
fective reforms are in place for that organization; in this case, the
United Nations.

The Foreign Relations Committee has taken steps to address our
Nation's arrears to the U.N. over the past 2 yeats. However, in
doing so, the committee has called upon the U.N. to implement a
series of refbrms and to improve its evaluation and transparency
policies. As the biggest contributor to the U.N., we expect, and we
deserve, accountability to ensure that our taxpayer dollars are
spent wisely and efficiently.
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The United Nations can be more eflicient ancl effective, and I
know that Joe Torsella has ideas on how to make that happen. I
support his confirmation to serve olrr country at the U.S. mission
at the United Nations, because I believe he has the background
and experience and commitment to public service to enhance our
active tl.S. presence at the U.N. by ensuring that our tax dollars
are spent wisely.

Joe has been a faithful public servant and a leading entre-
preneur in Pennsylvania throughout his caréer. As deputy mayor
for policy and planning in Philadelphia, he helped lead Philadel-
phia out of its economic and fiscal crisis by implementing strategic
reforms that the New York Times described as "the most stunning
turnaround in recent urban history."

llost recently, he has served as the chairman of the Pennsyl-
vania Board of Education, one of the Nation's largest public school
systems, with over 500 public school districts and 14 State univer-
sities. Under Joe Torsella's leadership, the Board of Education
adopted and implemented groundbreaking State education stand-
ards and ner,v high school graduation requirements. These reforms
require students to demonstrate proficiency in core subject matters
in order to receive a diploma, thereby strengthening public edu-
cation in the Commonwealth and holding schools accountable.
These ref'orms don't come easily. They are a result of building con-
sensus with a variety of stakeholders. And Joe has gotten results.

Joe has also been instrumental in the establishment of Philadel-
phia's National Constitution Center. The center is dedicated to in-
creasing the public's understanding of, and appreciation for, the
U.S. Constitution.

Finally, I will enter into the record a letter f?om President
George Herbert Walker Bush which indicates his close working re-
lationship with Joe Torsella when Joe was the chairman of the
board of the Constitutìon Oenter. And I'll enter that into the record
and just read, {br the record, one sentence from that letter. And I'm
quoting former President Bush. "As a former Ambassador to the
United Nations, I could not be more conficlent in Joe's qualifica-
tions for this job. I would have been proud to have him on my
team. He's a man of character and principle and will represent our
Nation well."

I think that's well said by one of our former Presidents.
With .Ioe Torsella representing the llnitecl States on manage-

ment reform issues, we can have the confidence that our Nation's
interests r,vill be effectively championed and that this portfolio will
be professionally and efficiently managed on behalf of the people of
the United States.

[The letter referred to by Senator Casey fbllows:]
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GEORCEBUSH

DÉccilobcr 8,2010

To Whom It lÍay Comern;

I aln writing to sr¡pport the nomination of Joseph Torsella as thc nominee for
Rcprescnøtivc of the Unitcd St¡ûæ of Amcrica to thc Unitcd Narions for U.N
lvÍanageurent and Rcform ¡nd Altcrn¡rc R¡prcs€nbtivc to the Sessions of the
Gcncral Asscmbly ofthc Unitcd Nations"

I worlccd closely with Joc wheo I scrved as Chaírman ofthe Board of Direcrors
of the Nat¡oûâl Con¡tit¡tion Ccnær of which hc was Presids,nr and CEO. DurinS
his tcnr¡¡p, Joc turncd this rema¡t¡blc ceatÊr ftom rf,âinly a tor¡rist ñ¡¡cdôn tö a
nâtionål and intcrnrtion¡l centtr u,herc pcople c¡¡np todiscr¡se and lea¡n ¡bor¡t
not only our Constiü¡tioú, bt¡t lho gr€û¡ issucs of tbc day. For otamplc, hcsidcnt
Obama choec the NCC as thc siæ of his spçcsh on racc in A-u€rica during the
200E peside,ntial campaip.

ìvlany of the qualitics th¡t made Joc euch a good lcader * üe NCC wíll ¡lso
m¡Ic bim an outstanding rcprca€,ûtatÍvc to thc Unit¡d Natioos: orccllc,nt, pcoplc
*ílls; ¿ grcat com¡nunicatq: ur insAnt grasp of issucs; and a tnack for bringng
ûogether diversc groups ofpeople.

As a fonncr ambass¡dor to lhe Unitad Nations, I could not bc more confidcnt in
Joe's çalificatioæ for this job. I would hnre been proud to hrvc him on my
tc¡m" Hc is a mm of chârac¡cr and principlc and will reprcscnt our n¿tion well.

Sirccreþ,

{8,,-ck
Senator C¿ssv. And, with that, I turn to our distinguished rank-

ing member, Senator DeMint.

STATEMENT OF HON. JIM DeMINT,
U.S. SENATOR FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator DsMrt'ir. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you, Mr. Torsella. I appreciate your meeting with me in

our office. I feel very good about your nomination.
I appreciate the chairman pointing out the importance of the

United Nations. Having an international body is obviously critical
to a lot of things in the rvorld, which makes the problems perhaps
that much more important, as well.
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And whether it comes to budget processes or peacekeeping oper-
ations, oversight, or transparency, the United Nations has been un-
acceptably slow to reform. Waste, fraud, abuse, and general mis-
management are widespread at the U.N. Yet, the position of U.S.
Representatives the United Nations fcrr Management and Reform
has been vacant {br over 2 years. That makes it appear that the
United Nations oversight has simply not been a priority to the ad-
ministration, which I hope you can change.

?his is unfortunate. The United States is by far the largest con-
tributor to the United Nations, donating more than $6 billion in
2009 alone. I believe American taxpayers deserve more account-
ability for their dollars.

One major area of concern is the mandated items Americans are
forced to pay for our nonvoluntary U.N. contributions. Because of
this, Americans end up paying for programs that do not align with
our national security and foreign policy objectives. For example,
since 2006, nearly half of the country-specific resolutions passed by
the United Nations Humans Rights Council, which Americans are
required to fund, have focused on condemning Israel. Meanwhile,
notorious human rights offenders, like Iran and Cuba, have been
ignored.

In the past, the United States has pressured the U.N. to review
their mandates. This process has stalled, largely because U.N.
member states are focused on protecting the funding for their pet
progrâms. Over 9,000 of these programs currently exist. Programs
that duplicate each other, and outdated mandates, must be stream-
lined, eliminated, and merged.

The United States also sends the United Nations voluntary con-
tributions. President Obama's bipartisan debt commission proposed
making a reduction in the amount of voluntary contributions the
United States gives the U.N. on its drafT of spending-cut proposals.
And we should go much further. The United Kingdom, as you're
alvare, has recommended cutting funding for four ågencies, and put
on notice-put others on notice for urgent improvement, or they
would face cuts, as well. The United States should examine these
cuts and take similar actions.

Finalìy, U.N. peacekeeping missions must har,'e more account-
ability-much more. According to a 2007 report by the United Na-
tions Offrce on Internal Oversight Services, of roughly $1.4 billion
in peacekeeping contracts examinecl, significant corruption schemes
were involved in roughly 44 percent of these contracts, totaling
about $619 million. This is a topic I'd like to pursue further during
the question-and-answer period, but I'll stop and let you give your
statement.

And Mr. Chairman, I suspect if they call the vote sometimes, we
can listen to his statement, and then come back and ask some
questions, if that suits you.

Senator C'i¿snv. Thank vou, Senator DeMint.
Mr. Torsella, if y<lu could provide your opening. And we may

have to take a briefbreak to go to vote.
Mr. ToRsor,r,e. Thank you..
Senator Cesav. Thank you.
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STATEMEIYT OF JOSEPH M. TORSELLA, OF PENNSYLVANIA, TO
BE REPRESEI\TTATTVE TO THE UNITED NATIONS FOR U.N.
MANAGEMENT AND REtr'ORM, WITTI THD RANI( OF AMBAS.
SADOR AND ALTERNATIVE U.S. REPRESENTATIYE TO THE
65TH SESSION OF TTIE U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Mr. ToRspLl,¿. Chairman Casey, thank .you f'or that introduction.
Senator DeMint, thank you for your comments and for your cour-

tesy on our recent visit.
Chairman, Ranking Member, Senator Lee, I'm honored to be

here today.
I will abbreviate my full statement slightly, in the interest of the

voting you have to do, and submit the f'ull testimony for thc rccord.
Senator C¿say. Let me just say, it will be made part of the

record.
Mr. Tonssrl¡. Thank you. Ând I would also like to recognize-

in addition to the family members who are here today-our two
children, Kelly Logan and Travis Logan, r.vho are older, and who
are not here-for good reasons, in one case, because she has a job;
and, in the second case, because he's enlisted in the National
Guard Reserve and is at basic training. So, they're with us in spirit
and behind the nomination, as well.

I'm deeply honored to come before you as the President's nomi-
nee for this position, and grateful to the President, to Secretary
Clinton, and Ambassador Rice for their confidence in me.

And I want to echo what you said, Chairman Casey, that the
United Nations was born, in part, here in this committee, that your
predecessors were among the earliest advocates and architects and,
when appropriate, constructive critics of the United Nations, be-
cause they believed that an effective U.N. that had vigorous Amer-
ican leadership was in our national security interest. Their beliefs,
in my judgment, remain truc today. Àt its bcst, the U.N. can be
a powerful tool to the United States, and a force multiplier to ad-
vance our interests and our values.

When U.N. peacekeepers are on the ground, they are there at a
fraction of the cost and the risk of the United States acting alone.
When the U.N. builds the civic muscles of a fhiling state, or a frag-
ile state, it helps protect American citizens fr<lm the threats that
can grolv in failed states. And r.vhen U.N. agencies, such as
UNICEF, for example, work to eradicate polio around the globe,
we're protecting the health of Americans here at home.

But, neither the U.N. nor its member states are always at their
best. And all too often, we have seen them at their worst. As Am-
bassador Rice has saìd, there is a serious gap separating the vision
of the U.N.'s founders from the institution of today. And the invest-
ments that we've made and the challenges that we fhce are both
too great for us to tolerate any waste, inefficiency, or abuse any-
where in the U.N. system. The global stakes are too hig'h to allow
biased agendas, narrow interests or political granclstanding to pre-
vail anywhere in the U.N.'s Chambers.

In recent year$, U.S.led comprehensive reform efforts have gath-
ered steam and achieved some real, meaningful results, but there
is much, much more work to be done to help the U.N. achieve a
culture of'economy, effectiveness, ethics, and excellence. I can fur-
ther detail the steps that I believe lie ahead. In general, oversight
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and aucliting must be strengthened, management and procurement
systems must be upgraded, human resource reforms must be un-
dertaken, and business processes need to be streamlined and
brought into the 21st century. Those early steps ihat have been
taken, on whistleblower protection, for example, need to be f'ully
protected and fully implemented.

I've spent much of my €areer bringing reform and accountability
to public organizations in challenging contexts. As chairman of the
Pennsylvania State Board of Education, as you said, Senator, I
oversee a system with 500 school districts and 14 universities. And
the hallmark of my tenure there has been implementing an ac-
countability measure that was contested and hard-fbught in the
face of some determined opposition that guarantees that taxpayers
get results for the dollars that we spend on education in Pennsyl-
van1a.

When I was deputy mayor of Philadelphia that city was on the
verge of bankruptcy-decades of poor management practices made
it a city, in the words of one magazrne, "that set the standard for
municipal distress in the 1990s." My portfolio was management re-
form. I helped negotiate groundbreaking contracts with Philadel-
phia's 25,000 employees, of which the Wall Street Journal said,
"Taxpayers can only applaud." I spearheaded reforms, from con-
tracting out to civil service reforms, overhauling a bloated dis-
ability benefit system, and making innovative investments in pro-
ductivity that closed a $1.4 billion cumulative de{icit without rais-
ing taxes. As you said, the New York Times and others called it
the most stunning turnaround in history.

And finally, when I came to the National Constitution Center,
that project was in some public and financial turmoil. And I'm
proud to say that I steered it to an on-time, on-budget, and bipar-
tisan success. And I led it to a thriving program of public diplo-
macy. The Constitution Center has introduced tens of thousands of
international visitors to American ideas and ideals. We've r,vorked
in Afghanistan on democracy education efforts. We've hosted hun-
dreds of international leaders, heads of state and heads of'govern-
ment, to grassroots democracy activists, from Australia, Brazil, and
Cameroon, to Serbia, Tunisia, and the U.K.

So, I come here today as a proud patriot who also has a deep
commitment to America's engagement with the world and at the
United Nations, a demonstrated history of managing taxpayer dol-
Iars carefully, a willingness to listen to good ideas from all quar-
ters, and a lifetime of experience as a strong voice fbr reform in
public institutions, and a builder of coalitions to achieve it.

It would be a great privilege, if confirmed, to use that experience,
working with others in the administration, in Congress, and most
especially here in this committee, to help the U.N. live up to both
its ideals and potential, to renew and strengthen it for our century,
just as your predecessors, in 1945, did for theirs.

Thank you. And I look fbrward to answering, questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Torsella follows: l

Pesp¡se¡ Sr¡rolrsxr o¡'JosBpH lVI. Tons¿ne
'lhank you Chairman Casey. Ranking Nlember DelVlint, and distinguished nrem-

bers. I am honored to come befole you as the Presider-rl's nominee to be the U.S.
Representative to the Lhrited Nations for lVlanagement and Reform, and I am ¡¡rate-
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ful to President Oban-ra, Secretary Clinh¡n, and Ambassacior Rice f'or their
confìt1ence.

The Unlted Natlons was born, in pârt, in this committee. Your predecessors were
among its earliest architects, advoc¡rtes antl, occasionally, construclive critics
because the,v believed that an effective lJnited Nations-r,vith vigorous American
leadership-was in Àmerica's national security interest.

T'heir beliefs remain true Loday- :\l its best, the U.N. can be a powerful tool and
force multiplier for advancing our in.terests and values. When U.N- peacekeepers are
on the ground helping to protect civilians and advancing pe¿tce globally, bhey do so
at a fraction. of the cost ¿ìnd risik of the U.S. acting alone. lVher-r the U.N. builds
the civic mrlscles of fiagile st"ates. Amerioàn citizens are mâde safer from the threats
that glorv in failed states. When U.N. agencies such as TJNICDF work to eradicate
polio around the globe, we protect the health of Americ¿¡ns here athome.

But neither the LI.N. nor' â11 its member stâtes âre always at their best; all too
often, we have seert them at their worst. As Ambassador Rice has said, a serious
gap stilÌ separates the vision of bhe U.N.'s founders from the institution of today.
Both the investments we've made and challenges we face are too great to tolerate
waste. inefÌìciency. or abuse anywhere in the U.N. systenl. And the global stakes
arc trxl high to nlhrrv biased agendas, nârrolv interests. or political grandstanding
to prevail in uny of the U.N.'s chanrbers.

In recen.t yeârs, U.S.-led comprehensive leform efforts have gathered steaìll and
achieved some meaningful results. But there is much more lvork to be done to help
the United Nations nurtur:e a culture of econom.y, effectiveness, ethics, and excel-
lence.

Oversìght, auditing, and evaluation must be strengthened to better ensure thai
[J.S. funds are spent wisely and cleaniy. Nlan.:rgentent and procurement systems
must be upgrrided antl upduted for accountability and transparenc;z throughout the
(J.N.'s ¿ctivities worldlt'ide. Critical human resource leforms are essential to equip-
ping the U.N. with a workforce that is held accountable for delivering results. Busi-
ness processes need to be streamlined, aligned with best practices, and brought into
the 21st cen.¿uly. And important.first steps achieved in the areas ofwhistleblower
protection, fin¿rncial rlisclosure. and budgetary discipline must be protected and fully
implemented.

I have s¡rent much ofmy career bringing reform ¡rnd accountability to public orga-
nizations in challenging contexts. As chairman of the Pennsylvania State Board of
flducation, I oversee a system with 500 school districts, 14 universities, and billions
in public ñrnds. Under my leadership we've made th.e board's workir-rgs ntore ¡rans-
parent and open to the public, and passed a landmark accountability nleasure-in
the face of determined opposition-which implemented rigorous new high school
graduation requirenÌents, the first such change in a generation.

As a deputy mayor of Philadelphia at â time when ¿hât city was on the verge of
bankruptcy and decades oÊ poor managenrent prar:tices had made it, in the words
of Citv and State iVlagazine, "the cit.y that . . set the standald for municipal dis-
tress ln the 1990s." my portfolio was manâÉìenìent ând leform. I helped négotiate
grounclbreaking corltrûcts with Philadelphia's 25.()0()-person workforce of whi¿h The
Wall Street Journal said "taxpayers can only applaud." I spearheaderi reforms-
from competitive contracling out of city services to civil sei'vice lefotm, from over-
hauling a trloated disabilit¡, benefits syslenr that encouragecl ubuse to innovative
investments ir-r productivity-that closcd a $1.4 biltion cumulative deficit without
raising taxes. The New York Times called i¿ 'the most stunning turnaround in re-
cenl urban history."

And I came to the National Constitution Center rvhen that $185 million project
was in public and financial turnoil. I'm proud to say that I steererl it to an oñ-time,
on-burlget, and bipartisnn su.ccess, antl led ii to a thriving program of public diplo-
n-racy.

The L-onstitutiou Center has introduced tens of thousands of ever¡zday inter-
nâtional visitors to American ideas and ideals, worked ir-r Afgharristan on deinocracy
education efforts, and hosted hundreds of internationitl leaders, from heads of state
and government to grassroots den-rocracv: activists, from countries ranging fi'om Aus-
tralia, Brazil, and Cameroon to Serbia, Tunis'ia, antl the l.lnited Kingt{onr.

So I come here today as a proud patriot lvho also has a deep- commitment to
America's engagement rvith lhe workl and at the United Nations, Ír demonstrâted
history of mânâgirlg ta-\pâyer ¡lollars carefully, a willinguess to listen to good ideas
fronr all quârte)'s. anrl a lifetime ol'expelience a6 r strong voice tlr reform in public
institutions and u brrildel'ofcoalitions to achieve it.

It would be:r privilege, ilconfirmed, to use that experience-workir-rg with others
ir-r the administration, in Congress, and especially in this committee-to help the
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tI.N. live up to both its ideals and potenlial, to renelv ar-rd strenglhen the U.N. for
our century, just as your predecessors in 1945 did for theirs.

Thank you, and I look forward to answering your questions.

Senator Cesov. Thank you Mr. Torsella.
We will take a break for what are two votes, and get back here

as soon as possible.
Thank you.
Mr. Tonsnrr,e. Thank you.
[Recess.]
Senator Cespv. Well, thanks, everyone. We're back. And I know

that other members will be joining us. We just had two votes, and
I did a little running, so I got a little exercise in between.

But, let me start with some questions. And I know that Senator
ÐeMint, and maybe Senator Lee, will be back, as well, fbr ques-
tions.

I wanted to ask you about your experience, which obviously is
relevant to any nominatic¡n hearing. But, I did note, for the record,
some of the experience, but, in my judgment, it's a substantial body
of experience that bears directly on the assignment you'd have at
the United Nations. It's easy to talk about reform in management
and accountability. It's harder to do it in the real world of the pri-
vate sector, or even, maybe even harder on some days, the real
world of government. And as someone who's not only run for public
office, but was in a position in two diffþrent State government
agencies where we had to change the way business was done, and
throw out the old ways and start down a new path. I know how
difficult that can be, so I have great admiration for what you've
done.

But, I wanted to give you some time just to kind of walk through
some of what yoti covered in your statement, your previous experi-
ence and how that bears directly on the job you'll have.

Mr. Tonsnlle. Thank yorl, Senator. Thank you.
As I alluded to in my statement, I began my career in public af-

fairs as deputy mayor of Philadelphia at a very diffrcult tìme. And
almost all the attention of those of' us who were in government
then, and I was one of the deputy mayors for the city, was around
a crisis of management, reform, and accountability. It was not only
a financial crisis, but a broader crisis of'confidence that people had
in government. And over the course of several years and pains-
taking coalition-building, we changed the way the city did business,
and did it in a way that translated to the bottom line, and didn't
do it by any of the easy, obvious solutions, which, at the time, was,
you know, raising taxes, because our judgment was that the city
couldn't bear it.

I later had my own business, ând subsequently was at the Con-
stitution Center on two difl'erent tours of duty, for a total of 10
years, both in the institution "building" phase of the project, which
\,vas a nearly $200 million project, and then in the running of it.
I am proud to say that, for all the years I ran it, despite the situa-
tion when I got there, we never ran a defìcit, we never borrowecl
a dime, and we, as I suggested, debuted it in a way that won bipar-
tisan applause, and has put it above politics.

And then, finally, at the State Board of Education, vrhen I came
in, the proposal to require graduates to pass competency exams in
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basic subjects was dead. It had been dead on arrival for more than
abont 6 months in a ,State where 40 percent of our graduates
rveren't reading or doing math at grade level. And we had a total
of many billions of dollars in the system, producing graduates who
had diplomas that weren't worth alì that much. And I sorted
through the issues, found the common ground, persuaded oppo-
nents to become supporters, and pushed something across the fin-
ish line.

All these are complicated public institutions with multiple con-
stituencies and high stakes and in circumstances where people
clidn't expect results.

Now, I want to note that if confrrmed, I'd have the profound
honor of being "our ambassador," standing up for "our interests
and our valu.es," not full authority over the whole system, but I
think that those talents of' building coalitions, finding common
grouncl on reform, standing up, making progress when yon can,
with partners when you can, standing up when you can't, and call-
ing attention to things. I think all those things are relevant and
will be useful, and I look forward, if confirmed, to deploying them.

Senator Cesnv. Before turning to Senator. DeMint, who was very
patient when I lvas running late, earlier today, so I will stay within
my question timeframe, but-and you may have to do this more
than just in the 2 minutes or so, please preview, based upon your
knowledge of'the Llnited Nations, and the management and other
reforms you'd have to bring to bear on the-at the United Na-
tions-just maybe a list or a summary would be helpful, I think.

Mr. ToRsnlm. Well, I do-thank you for the opportunity to talk
about this-I do want to reserve my final say on this until I have
the benefit of talented people in the mission and the State Depart-
ment and, I hope, like-minded reform colleagues from djfferent
member states at the U.N. But, as I see it today, I think there are
three broad priorities for the next Representative for Management
ancl Refbrm.

No. I is institutionalizing and strengthening the oversight func-
tion at the U.N. Senator DeMint alluded to a report of a few years
ago about procurement. That report is r,vhat a healthy oversight
function can do. The United States led the effort to establish the
Office of'Internal Oversight Services at the U.N. There is a terrific
new head of that office, r,vho is at the beginning of her 5-year term
but it is not fully staffed, not fully staffed at some high levels. And
it has not been given the financial and operational independence
it needs to be the watchdog, which is, I know, a term from your
past, Senator, that you are fhmiliar with-that keeps things on the
straight and narrow.

No. 2 is, broadly, budget discipline. As we heard, the U.N. budget
has grown substantially, and we are the largest contributor to the
U.N. budget. And it is eminently in our interest that there be ap-
propriate belt-tightening and management for effectiveness. It is
also, though, I rvant to say, in the interest of other members states
in the U.N., and the U.N., as an institution, because its credibility
is directly related to the perceptions people have. So, broadly, the
budget discipline ancl budget processes, and dealing with those re-
sources.
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And then, third, those reforms that I believe can have a system-
atic impact, not just the impact of I month or a headline, but
r,vhether that's extending the ethics framework-the disclosure re-
quirements on financial interests, or whether it's softr,vare systems
that'll reap tens and hundreds of millions in benefits, things that
make real, longstanding change.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you very much.
Senator DeMint.
Senator DnMrur. Thank you, Chairman Casey.
I'd like to focus for a minute on the peacekeeping operations and

the U.S. contributions to those. Even though the United Nations
supposedly has a zero-tolerance policy when it come to abuses
against vr'omen and children, peacekeeping missions have been
plagued with allegations of misconduct by U.N. peacekeepers. I
mean, this is deeply disturbing. And I know that this has been
none of your doing, at this point, but I think the record is impor-
tant. And I'd like to start by reacling you a ferv figures about these
allegations, and how much money American taxpayers have spent
on those very missions.

In 2010, 83 allegations of misconduct against U.N. peacekeepers
and civilian personnel were reported. The U.S. contribution to U.N.
peacekeeping activities was roughly $2.13 billion that year.

In 2009, there were 40 reported allegations of sexual abuse by
U.N. peacekeepers in the Democratic Republic of Congo. The U.S.-
assessed contribution for that year in the DRC was roughly $210
million.

In 20A7, U.N. peacekeepers were accused of serious allegations
of widespread sexual exploitation and abuse in the Ivory Coast.
U.S. contributions to that mission in 2007 were roughly $138 mil-
lion.

A 2007 source reported that 20 allegations of U.N. peacekeeping
sexual misconduct with children in Southern Sudan. U.S. ta-rpayer-
funded contributions for that mission h 2007 was roughly $215
million.

Just a couple of more of these. But, in November, 2007, peace-
keepers were removed from Haiti fbllowing allegations of sexual ex-
ploitation and abuse of children. U.S. contributions to this peace-
keeping mission rvere around $96 million.

In 2005, U.N. peacekeepers were reported to have traded in gold
and sold weapons to miÌitia groups. U.S. ta-xpayers, in 2005, gave
over $293 rnillion to the peacekeeping rnission in the DRC.

That brings me to my question. Are you willing to cut funding
for these missions 'where \ryomen and children have been abused?
If'not, why should American ta-xpayers continrle to pay for missions
where women and chilclren have been hurt?

And we realíze that, again, the special interests that are involved
here are going to be very determined to keep the f'unding without
the oversight that you talk about. Ancl the culture of the U.N. is
going to be very difficult to change. But, as you look at these {ig-
ures, as you hear them-and I'm sure you're aware of a lot of
them-how do you intencl to address it? And what are you going
to do, as far as funding versus mission, if'we know there's a prob-
lem of this kind?
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Mr. TonsnLlR. Well, thank you, Senator. I want to whole-
henrtedly agree that any ìnc.irlence of sexnal exploitation, by any
peacekeeper, is something that ought to trouble us greatly and is
unacceptable. Even against the context of 120,000 dèployed in 14
diffbrent missions, the numbers of incidents is deeply troubling, of-
fensive, and unacceptable.

Peacekeeping is something that cuts across many of the port-
folios of the senior team at the mission, from the Permanent Rep-
resentative to others. And I would look forward to working with my
colleagues to continue to make strides on this problem. There have
been some recent reforms put in place. There are now conduct and
discipline teams deployed who weren't before. But, there is clearly
much to do to support the zero-tolerance policy that the U.S. Gov-
ernment has gotten behind, that there should be no more such re-
ports as we go forward. And we need to work with thc wholc U.N.
system, and other member states, to make sure that that is the
case.

Senator DaMtNr. Can you help explain-and again, I know
you're looking at this, relatively new-but, what could be the expla-
nation, after, you know, more than 5 years of these reports-and
some of them have been publicized in the internationál media-
why so little has been done at the U.N. to address this? You would
think they understand the importance of the credibility and the
international community, but there has been resistance even to
deal with this,

Mr. Tonsnlle. Well, as you suggest, Senator, it's diffìcult for me
to talk about what precedes what I hope will be my tenure.

Senator DnMtxr. Right.
Mr. Tonscr,La. But, I think one of the broader contexts that you

alluded to is that this has been an area of tremendous growth in
a very short period of time, that the size and scope and cõmplexity
ofpeacekeeping operations, over approximately the last decade, has
almost, I think, essentially quadrupled, and not just in size, but
what used to be vety conventional killtls of tluly peacekeeping mis-
sions have become much more complicated in some much moie dif-
ficult circumstances. So, that obviously makes everything that has
to do with peacekeeping more challenging. And I think that the ar-
chitecture of'managing this has lagged behind what we've expected
them to do.

Now, I think what we need to do is make sure that that's no
longer the case, not just to be a moral voice, but to understand this
comes down to who are the leaders of each mission, which is some-
thing we need to devote attention to, and how are they pursuing
these matters.

Senator DpMwr. Just a quick question before I run out of time.
Will you be willing to hold the budget hostage, in eff'ect-our pay-
ments, our contributions to various aspects of the United Nations-
in order to get the attention of these people here? Are you willing
to come back to us and suggest we withhold funding until we get
certain reforms? Because i think that's the only leverage we are ul-
timately going to have.

Mr. Tonsolle. Well, Senator, I am willing to get the attention
and make the progress. And I'm willing to-and hope to work with
you to do that. The U.S. Government position on withholding has
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been that our best chance of getting reforrns comes from advocating
from the position of strength that, thanks to all of you, lve now
have. No one can say the United States has not done its share and
is not paying its assessed dues.

I understand that there are valid concerns. There are goocl peo-
ple r.vith different points of view around this issue. And what I
want to take away from that debate is a universal commitment to
changing the results that we see, and leveraging the resources we
have to get those results.

Senator DnMlxr. Thank you, llr. Torsella.
Senat<lr Cesnv. Senator Lee.
Senator Lnn. Thank you for joining us today, Mr. Torsella.
I had some questions about the U.N. Human Rights Council.

Since 2006, the Human Rights Council has adopted a total of, I be-
lieve, 67 country-specific resolutions. Of those 67, 32, almost half
of them, focused specifically on Israel. And the U.S. membership on
the U.N. Human Righis Council hasn't exactly reversed this trend.
In 2010 alone, I think there were a total-there have been a total
of eight resolutions adopted condemning Israel in some way, or
Israel's actions.

Can you tell me whether you perceive an anti-Israel bias in this?
And, if so, what can be done about that?

Mr. ToRsalm. Thank you, Senator.
As I believe it's been described by senior officials in this adminis-

tration, the Human Rights Council has been a poster child for some
of lvhat's wrong with the U.N. And there has been, as Ambassador
Rice has said, a grotesquely unbalanced treatment of'Israel in the
resolutions, for example, that you've talked about.

The administration's decision to join the Human Rights Council
is based, again, on the premise that, as I've heard it said, "If we're
not at the table, we're probably on the menu," and that we can do
best by such allies by showing up for the fig'ht. It doesn't mean
lve're going to win all of them, but we'll win more than we rvould
if we didn't show up.

Now, I would hope to be a part of'the efforts that the Ambas-
sador described, to remedy that disproportionate treatment, and to
stand up against it. And I do think the Human Rights Council is
an institution that is in need of ref'orm. And I'd hope, working with
others in the administration and in the mission, to advance that
cause.

Senator Lsn. Yes. No; I think that's good. I'm pleased to hear
that.

Do you know what, if anything, the Human Rights Council has
done to address serious human rights problems in China, Iran, and
Venezuela, just to name â f'ew examples?

Mr. Tonsnll.t. Well, the Human Rights Council is widely consid-
ered by the administration to be far from what we and others
hoped it would be when it replaced its predecessor body. There is
a good argument to be made that the engagement of the adminis-
tration has resulted in progress-three examples that I couìd talk
about, quìckly. One is the extension of'the mandate for the special
expert on Sudan, which was opposed by others and 

"ve 
succeeded

at. No. 2, ttl.e appointment of'a special rapporteur for freedom of
assembly, which was again resisted by some of'the notorious viola-
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tors. And No. 3, our very visible efforts to keep Iran from winning
a seat on the Human Rights Council to avoid makìng; a fì.rrther
rtulckery r-rf iLs irrLerrL.

Now, those are three examples where it workecl. There are other
examples, as you point out, where the results aren't acceptable.
But, I think what it comes down to is the eìbow grease and deter-
mination to keep showing up, keep having the fights, and use the
platform for the purpose for which it was intended.

Senator Lnn. OK. Thank you.
Now, tünding tbr some U.N. programs, including the U.N. Ofïice

on the High Commissioner-Office of the High Commissioner for
Human Rights and the U.N. Environmental Fund-are funded on
a voluntary basis. Are there other programs that you think could
be funded on a voluntary basis that are not, currently?

Mr. ToRser,r.q. I would not lvant to express a jutlgrnent boday
about particular programs. And I'd also note that it is the strong
view of'the administration that assessed programs are a treaty ob-
ligation, but also, the administration believes voluntary program$
are a platform from which we can argue effectively for looking
broadly.

What I'd say from following some of the discussions that have
been going on over the last few months, and what I hear when peo-
ple talk about the voluntary programs, is that they maintain a
higher standard of transparency, a higher standarrl of accor.rnt-
ability, and a very natural sense of wanting to be responsive to do-
nors, and deliver results. I think those themes and things like
sharing audit information are something that ought to apply across
the board, period, in the U.N. system.

Senator Lrn. Right. Accountability is an important thing in any
government or any quasi-government body or international group.
And yet, within the United Nations, you don't have quite the same
forces that apply here. It comes with some of the trappings of a leg-
islative br:dy. It appears, on some leveìs, to he something like that.
And yet, the people serve on that body, not as elected representa-
tives of any group of people, but as representatives of various coun-
Nries. And some of the countries' officials are not, themselves, elect-
ed; some of them are despots ancl tyrants and so forth. So, account-
ability becomes a difficult thing. It's not like they can vote and
then expect to be accountable to any one gloup of people. Is there
anything we can do to offset the lack ofaccountability that happens
as a result of that?

Mr. ToRsBLr,a. Well, the short ans\Mer is, I hope so. And the
longer answer is that I don't want to give you the impression that
my arrival is going to be greeted with ticker-tape parades and
champagne.

Senator Lnn. It should be. It should be. ll-aughter.]
Mr. ToRsrll¡. Thank you, Senator.
But, I believe-as I outlined, at the beginning of my testimony,

a case that an effective U.N. is in our interest. But, I believe that
ifs also in the enlightenecl self'-interest of the U.N., as an institu-
liorr, and in bhe interest of many Member States, obviously not all,
and never all. I will do my best to.make that argument and to fig-
ure out the practical politics of moving these issues ftrrward.
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There r,vas recently, by the way, at great ef'fort and cost to the
U.S. political capital, the adoption by the General Assembly, for the
first time evet, of a definition of accountability for all U.N. employ-
ees. That lvas a herculean struggle, and that's a start.

Senator Lne. Great.
Thank you very much, sir.
Senator C¡ssv. Thank you, Senator Lee.
Senator Rubio.
Senator Ruero. Thank you.
Good morning, Mr. Torsella.
A couple of questions. I want to build on what Senator Lee asked

about the human rights entity. It has such distinguished members,
now, as Libya and Angola. Libya, in fact, was approved by 145 of
the U.N. Member States, which is appalling since Libya, today, is
what they were back then, too. So, my question is, when the lJnited
States-when this administration made the decision to join the
commission-you stated earlier-and I get the point you're trying
to make-that you're not on the table, you're on the menu. The
counterargument to that, however, is that joining it gives this orga-
nization, or this entity, legitimacy, that, in essence, it makes it look
like a real organization, when, in fact, it appears to be largely a
collection of human rights abusers, for the most part.

So, obviously, yorl don't agrcc with that asscssmcnt. I would hopc
you can expand further on why it's important that we are a mem-
ber of that. And the previous administration chose not to join it;
they felt that our participation in it gave this organization legit-
lmacy.

Mr. ToRsst-r¿. Thank you, Senator. And again, I want to be care-
ful not to speak to decisions that I wasn't a part of, or to suggest
that decisions will be only in my portfblio. But, the administration's
view of vigorotrs engagement is the guiding principle, and has been
the guiding principle, across the board, that with that engagement
comes the opportunìty to be a critic, when that's appropriate, and
that that's easier to do, and easier to do effectively, when we're
around the table.

Now, I know that there are strong critics of the Human Rights
Council. And I believe people of goodwill can disagree on this.
There are strong critics of the Human Rights Council, though, r.vho
are g'lad that we're there to stand ,up, as we do. And there have
been a number of votes that have been won-or, in the past, lost-
by a margin of one, where there would have been some difference,
if we weren't involved.

I don't want to, even for a minute, suggest that it's an institution
that is living up to what the hopes of the U.N. founders might have
been. I don't lvant to suggest, for a minute, that the dispropor-
tionate and biased treatment of Israel ought to be acceptable. But,
there has been progress made. And when you talk about, for exam-
ple, the case of Libya being elected-a lot of what happened in the
past was that-because of'the way that the election system r.vorked,
there were uncontested regional elections. And since engaging, the
U.S. Government has been active in the politicking. And I think
you saìv, in the expulsion of Libya from the Human Rights Council,
a historic first, may be one of the fruits of that policy.
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So, I would argue that we ought to continue to use our voices and
our vote$. And as I say, we will not win all those fights, hut we
will win more than if we wer"en't thele.

Senator Rusro. Well, that premises the notion that we would see
behavior after r,ve joined that looks different from behavior before
we joined it. And yet, it's hard to find any examples of things that
lve prevented from happening.

For example, the Council still has not addressed human rights
violations in China, in Cuba, in fran, and other places. In essence,
I'rn struggling to find examples of how joiting it has actu¿rlly irrflu-
enced, or whether the Council continues to behave exactlv the same
way it dici bei'ore we joined it. The only diff'erence beingí of course,
that now the U.S. is a part of it. So, instead of pointing it out for
what it is-you knolv, a charade-people can now say, "But, you're
a membet, you'te at the table, and ultimately, you've hlessed and
legitimized this process."

Mr. ToRsnr,l¿. Senator, I'd like to take the particulars of the
cases you raised for the record and get you some further informa-
tion,

[The written information from Joseph Torsella follows:]
(ìenerally, I cio ttelieve that there are differences. Where on the spectrum the¡i are

l¡etween rvh¿rt the unacceptable reality is and where the ideal ought to be, I think
rve c¿¡n txrlh agree, they're at the real low end. But, in the case olaction on Sudan,
in the case of keeping Iran ofl', in the case of the rrumher- of special sessions devoted
tr¡ Israel it'r the lime that we rvere off velsus fhe tinre that we wele on. I do believe
that iCs progress. And so, lve're both going to agree fhat, on the scale of where it
nug-ht to be, it is not movecl neally far enough along.

lVhile there is still much work to be done to refornr the Human Righrs Council
into an ìnstitution that lives up to U.N. values and U.S. aspirationì, in recer-rt
months, the Council has achieved several victories fbr human rights that could not
have been nccomplishe<l without Lr.S. lea¡iership and support:

. In Nl¿¡rch 2011, the Cour-rcil took assertive action to highlight Iran's deterio-
r;rting; httman righis sitrration hy estahlishinpì its first counlry-specific
Rapporteur-a Special Rapporteur on the Hum¡rn Rights Situalion in Iran

. ln Feblu¿rry 2011, rhe United States playetl a pivotal role in convening the
Council's Special Session in which the Council conrlemned the recent humau
liglrts vitrlatiuns arrt.l uLlrul acts ul çiulerrce corurrriLLed bv [lre Guvelr¡rrerL uf
Lib,va, creuted an independent Comnlission of Inquiry to investigrte those viola-
tions, ¿nd recommended to the [J.N. Genei'al r\ssembly that it susper-rd Libya's
membership rights on lhe Council. Days later, in an unprecedented consensus
tlecision, lhe General Assembly susper-rded Libya.

. The ljnited States was inslrumental in galvanizing support for a conser-rsu.s res-
olution that marks a sea change in the dialogue on countering ofïensive speech
based upon religion or belief through the "('ombating Ðiscrimination and Vio-
lence" resolution, reìecting linlitations on t'ree speech and embr¿cing diulogue
arrd education. This effr¡r't was lauded by the U.S. Commission on lntèrnatioial
Religious Freedom.

. After the violence folbwing elections in Côte d'Ivoire last Decemt¡er, we worked
closely with the African Gi'oup to hold a special session on the human rights
crisis that was taking pLrce.'lhis led directly to the esûrl.)lishnrent ofla Comnlis-
sion of Inquiry fill Côte d'lvoile in the Nlalch sessiou.

. In September 2010, lhe {I.S. Government cosponsoleci a resolution to create the
fìrst-ever Special Rapporteur to protect Freedom of Assembly and Association,
to monito¡ crackdowns on civil societv Rroups and advance protection of the
right to free assembly and associatioå itrlorigh its vigilanl d*po.o"" of st¿rte
conduct.

. Just lasl week, U.S. efforts Ied to a Hunran Rights Council Special Session on
the human rights situation in Syria resulting in a resolutjon conrlemning the
ongoing violence and calÌing for â nìiss¡()r'ì t() investigate viol¡rtions and ensu|e
full accountatrili[2.

¡ The United States has maintained a vocal, principled stanrl :rgainsl the Coun-
cil's biased focus on Lsr'¿lel. lVe've been there to contest ntoves to single Israel
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out unfâirly. The United States is by far Israel's strongest supporter on the
Council. The Government of Israel has regularly expressed apprecintion for the
role the United States plays in the Council. The N{arch sessir¡n included six res-
olutions targeting Israel. The lJnitetl States op¡xrsed ¡¡ll six resolutions ¡mri
issued slrong' explanations of votes pointing out how biased and unhelpful these
resolutions are. lVe c¿rst bhe only "r-ro" vote on five of these resolulions. If the
Uuited States were not on the Council, n'e lvould not have the opportunity to
make these statements from the floor anil these resolutions would have passed
by corsensus.

Mr. ToRsnll¿. Generally, I do believe that there are diff'erences.
Where on the spectrum they are between what the unacceptable re-
ality is and where the ideal ought to be, I think we can both agree,
they're at the real low end. But, in the case of action on Sudan,
in the case of keeping lran off, in the case of'the number of special
sessions devoted to Israel in the time that we were off versus the
time that 'r¡r'e lvere on, I do believe that it's progress. And so, we'te
both going to agree that, on the scaìe of where it ought to be, it
is not moved nearly far enough along.

Senator Ruero. And again, I know you didn't make this decision,
but, I do want to drive the point home, because it's an important
thing, going forward. Sudan is really low-hanging fruit. I mean-
OK, Sudan. But, lvhere we really-'where an entity like this would
really grow and be a legitimate entity that you could look at and
sa¡', "Boy, I'm glad we have this," is fbr them to say something
about-like torture and other outrageolrs things that are hap-
pening in places like China; the constant daily ¡oundup of dis-
sidents in Cuba and multiple other places like that, where they
don't get to. On the other hand, they dedicate this inordinate
amount of time to Israel. And so, it's hard for me to see where us
joining this Council has changecì. what it is, other than the fact that
us joining it may have given it legitimacy it once did not have.

But, I want temy time is running out-I did r,vant to ask your
view-and, in particular, the administration's view-on the pro-
priety and effectiveness of using firnding as leverage to achieve re-
forms. I think there is, in my opinion, a well-documented history
of U.N. reforms that have been the result of a congressional deter-
mination to withhold funding for the organization or certain filnc-
tions of the organization. What are your views on it? What are the
administration's views? Is this a legitimate tool in orlr arsenal that
we will use to hopefully push for some of these reforms, or not?

Mr. Tonspll.c. Thank you, Senator. And I guess I would answer
that I think that using the resources that we bring to bear to this
as a tool is legitimate. The disagreement may be about whether
using that means using the authority they give you, or withholding
them at the beginning. And I think that's where the administration
would differ.

In terms of the assessed contributions that we make to the U.N.,
the administration clearly believes, and I agree, that r,ve have a
better ability to effect change by having paid our dues, as r,ve have
done, and that, within that U.N. budget, there are going to be
things that we and any reasonable person ought to think are inap-
propriate. But, there are also things that are vitally important to
our nåtional interest-like the enormous programs that the U.N. is
responsible fbr, in both Afghanistan and lraq, where there are close
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to 4,û00 civilians in the civilian surge, letting us bring our troops
home-that is in the regular budget, for example"

So, I don't disagree thaL we r-rughf Lo use lhe posilion of being the
largest funder, use the talents of the U.S. Government, and use
that authority to speak for reform.

Senator Rr;nro. I'm sorry. Now I'm over time. I want to ask one
quick question. This administration has brought us current. What
reforrns have we gotten? What meaningf'ul reforms have happened
as a result of that?

Mr. Tutrsul,le. Senator, I would hope to be able to give you the
best answer to that after I've been on the job for a yeãr or two, if
I have the honor to be confirmerl. There has been real progress in
establishing the Office of'Internal Oversight Services. There is a
terrific and taìented and independent and toug'h auditor, the Cana-
dian, Carman LaPointe, who's the head of that. There is the new
establishment of a U.N. ethics office, although its writ has not been
extended far enough. And there has been, within the last week, the
news report of the Secretary General instructing a 3-percent cut in
the budget, from current levels, which is-that lve may argue, and
I probably will, about whether that's sufficient. But, that is the
fìrst time in 10 years that's happened.

Now, against the larger story of some of the troubles that were
revealed over the course of the last few years, are we where we
need to be? No. But, I believe that we ouglit to úse the investments
that we've made to demand that those changes be made and to put
together, carefully, the coalitions that it takes to get them.

Senator Ruero. Thank you.
Senator Cesav. Thank you, Senator Rubio.
I'll make three quick points before turning to-Senator DeMint,

I know, has at least one question, if not more.
First of all, on thc qucstion of Libya, what has transpired re-

cently. We know that-as you noted in your testimony, that Libya's
been suspended from the Human Rights Council. It was a unani-
mous vote, I guess, on March 1, if I'm colr"ect. So, I think-I just
wanted to amplify the record on that.

Second, with regard to the important questions that Senator
DeMint raised, I clon't think there's much, if'any, disagreement in
this room that not only will the administration demand results
from the U.N. and from the aclministration itself, but this com-
mittee will demand results. And I think the United Nations needs
to know that, and the administration needs to know that, when it
comes to those horrific crimes that were committed that Senator
DeMint spoke to.

And finally-and I would say, in the interests of further endors-
ing the nominee who is before us, Mr. Torsella, in his record-if
you read his record, and read the results that come from that
tecord, when it comes to all of' these issues, in terms of getting re-
sults and ensuring that justice is sewed, especially for people that
are vulnerable, I think he'll be unyielding, and will insist upon re-
sults.

And one final point. Some of these issues are a little beyond his
purview. I just want to note, f'or the record, the basic responsibil-
ities of the U.S. Representative for the United Nations for Manage-
ment Refbrm. It's, basically, five. One is on the issue of U.N. re-
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form; second, budget management; third, fraud and mismanage-
ment; fourth, procurement practices; and then, fifth, interaction
with business. And I think that's a pretty broad portfolio, but I
know that, even if a question arose that came across his radar
screen that he had any voice that would speak-that he had a
chance to speak to with his voice, I think it'll be unyielding, and
not just getting results, but also protecting the vulnerable people.

Senator DeMini.
Senator DnMwr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We'lI keep honing in, here, on really, cleaning up the act of the

U.N,, because of its importance. I don't think anyone here is trying
to undermine the importance. But, it has been frustrating, over the
years, to see things that just were unaddressed that seemed so ob-
VIOUS,

Right now, the acting director of the U.N.'s Investigation Divi-
sion, Michael Dudley, is under investigation. The U.N.'s Internal
Oversight Office is suffering from a lack of credibility. Secretary
General ignores its recommendations. And the former head of the
office wrote a scathing end-of-mission report, which described the
Secretary General as unaccountable and unworthy of the position.

If'confirmed, will you use the voice and vote of the United States
to ensure that a reputable, independent, and qualified chiefinvesti-
gator is appointed?

Mr. Tonsnll¿.. Yes. Senator, I think that goes to the core of giv-
ing every interested party an assurance that things really are dif-
fþrent and there will be a new day. I think, as you know from your
experience in government, the existence of oversight institutions
which cannot be tampered with and that don't have their budgets
and their authority changed is absolutely crucial. I think that is
among the frrst items on my list. And having someone in that posi-
tion, as well as having the staff slots on the Financial Crimes Unit
of that offìce, which we were instrumental in demanding be
formed-having those positions fillecl is virtually my highest pri-
ority.

Senator DoMn¡r. Well, thank you for your ans\.vers. Thank you
and your family for being here. And I know we all look forward to
your confirmation.

Mr. Tonsnll¿. Thank you, Senator.
Senator C¡ssv. Thank you, Senator DeMint, our ranking mem-

ber.
And, lIr. Torsella, thank you very much. And I'm using the "Mr."

to be fbrmal here, but I-once in a while, I can call you Joe.
But, you've done well in this hearing and in your previous en-

gagement with this committee. We're grateful for your time and
your cornmitment to public service. I think you've done well on be-
half of your family and your: f'riends and supporters in southeastern
Pennsylvania. But, I want to note, f'or the record, that you're a
proud son of Danville, Pennsylvania.

So, we thank you very much.
This hearing is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at LL'.45 a.m., the hearing was adjourned..l
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Annrrrow¡l QuosrroNs ¿No ANswnRs SrretvrrrrnD FoR rnn RecoRo

RsspoNses oR Josnpn Tonspr,r,,r'ro QurstoNs Susrun..rnn ev
SnN¡roR Rrcsanr G. Luc¡n

Questíon. Various administration officials have stated that the administration is
fighting hard to incre¿rse transparency, accountability, and budgetary restraint al
the Unitecl Nations. However, Êew specific details have been offered about whal re-
forms have been adtipterl and implemer-rted to address these goals over the pasi 2
years.

. Please provide a detailed account of the U.N. reforms achievecl at the behest
of'llLe UliLed SLaLes uvel LLe pasl 2 yeals, Lhc tlegree Lo which lhose reÊor'¡ns
have been implemented and are beir-rg observed, and specific examples of how
those efforts are serving to inprove transparency and accountatrilityln the LJ.N.
and resulting in reductions ir-r the U.N. regular and peacekeeping burigets.

Answer. The administration has pushed aggressively for sound nranagement and
budgeting, accountability, and transparency at the U.N. For example,-the United
States has been a force in achieving t,he following recent lefornrs. -

L. In December 2008, the United States, along with other likeminded iVleml¡er
States, succeeded in securing a General Assemblv resolution tû ti'ansfer the function
and caseload of the Procurenrent Task Force tI{F) to the Investigations l)ivision of
the OfTice of Internal Oversight Services (OIOS).

2. As a result of strong U.S. leadership, the General Assemblv in June 2009 en-
dorsed a 3-y_ear pilot for investigations hubs of the Office ofl lnternal Oversight
Services (OIOS) in Nairobi, Vienna, and Nerv York desigrred to enhance investiþa-
tive capacity in the field.

3. In July 2009, with strong LI.S. suppolt, a new comprehensive internal.justice
system fol addlessing staff grievances came into effect that consists of professional
und intiependerrt triburrals to expedite the lesolutiorr of cases and an infornlal dis-
pute resolution process to enable staffkr seek redress before resort'ing to litigation.
The new internal justice system enhances transpârencv, fairness, efäcìency, aid ac-
countability in the managemerrt of U.N. pelsonnel.

4. In the past 2 years. the United States has led effoi'ts to streamline the U.N.'s
myriad staff contrå.ct ârrangenrents and harmonizing conditions cll service acrclss the
U.N. system. In December 2û10, the General Assembly established parameters for
granting cuntinuing contìacts and made significant strides in harmonizing the
conditions of sewice for staff across the II.N. systenr sen'ing irr nonfamily-duty
stations.

5. The United States played a leading role in lhe establishment of {J.N. lVomen,
rvhich on Jarruary l,2011, consolidated forrr U.N. agencies into one, strengthening
ancl streanrlining the LT.N.'s work to ¡rdvance gender equality and lvomen's
€mpowerment.

6. The United States led efforts in the Security Council to adopt Resolution 1820,
which gives the U.N. better tools to combat sexual violence in conflict zones and
established the first-ever U.N. Special Representative for Sexual Violence in Conflict
in ordel to bring more focus on these serious issues.

?. The United States succeeded in securing Lìeneral Assembly adoption of the
U.N. Global Field Support Strategy. which willyield greater efficiäncieJin adminis-
trative and logistics support f'or' (J.N. fìelcl operations.

8. The United States was instt'umental in achieving the passage of a General
Assembl¡' resolution in March 2010 on accountabilitv lhat will hold U.N. officials
respor-rsiLle for safeguarding resources and achieving iesults.

9. The United Nations has not estat¡lished a single new peacekeeping mission in
the past 2 _vears. In 2010, th.e U.N. peacekeeping budgel decreased for the first time
in 6 years. The United States suppolred the closure of MINURCAT {U.N. peace-
keeping mission in Chad and the Central African Republic). saving up to $6tJ0 mil-
lion per year'.'['he United States aiso led efforts to end the LI.N. Special Political
ñlissiou in Nepal r)nce its corrtributions leached the point of diminishin,j retunls.

f rvould also like to mention two al'eas where t.he United Siates was énccessful
in ensuring that hard-fought leforms.remain in place. First, ir-r 2009 during negotia-
tions over the scale of assessnretrt fol the [J.N. regulal buelget, the Uniæd States
succeeded in beating back attenrpts to increâse the U.S. share of the U.N. budget
and therebv avelted hundl'eds ofmillions in possible new assessnìents. Second, t-he
United Staies in lVlarch 2010 was critical in säcuring " Genor"l  ,..umtlyioioiüUo"
that preserves the existing mandates governing OIOS as well as those that allow
access to OIOS repolts hy ùlenrbel States. |aintaining access to OIOS audit reports
is cluciaf to fulfilling onr' firluciary lesponsibilities and building a culture of tians-
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pårency ând accountâbility at rhe U.N. The United States contir-rues to ensure that
OIOS has lhe resources it needs and serves as lhe primary investigative oversighl
role in the U.N.

The admir-ristration's commitment to [-1.N. reform is clear, as is the need lor much
more to be done throughout ihe tJ.N. system. If cor-rfirmed, nr)¡ mission rvould be to
builrì or-r the progress made to accele¡'ate the implementation of refi)rns that woukl
make it more efficient, transparent, and procluclive.

Question. The U.N. Heâ.d(luarters is undergoing a major renovation.
. !\4rat is the curuent projected budget ofthe Capital Master Plan?
. Is the CiVIP schedule on tìme?
. !\,hat is the r-rext major benchmark?
. What is the cost to the Lhlited States for the CNIP?
. Will the administration require any additional fundir-rg?
Answer. In 2006, the U.N. General Assembly approved a project budget of $1.88

billion in 2006 for the U.N. Heatlquartels renovation. The llnited States is paying
22 percent: S75.5 nlillion arrnually over 5 yeals. plus contributions nr¿rcle cluring the
design phase for a tot¿l of approximutel.v 54l5 rnillion.

Construction began in May 2008 and is expected to be complete in 2014, with the
project being bid in multiple parts. Additional time is being built into the project
schedule in order to complete perimeter security enhancements.

During 2011, conslruction work will continue on the Secretariat and Conf'erence
buildings and the basement areas ol the complex. The Secretariat building is sched-
uled for completion in 2012. Work on the General Assembly building rvill commence
iø 2OI2 as well.

The U.N. has been steadily reducing the projected cost overruns on the project
and remains confident this project will be completed on or verT close to trudget. The
U.N. continues to work with its design team to fir-rd ways to reduce costs through
the value engineering process anri has been able to bring sonle parts of the project
in under budget through competitive bidding and tough negotiations. This does not
take into accouni additional costs of approximately $162.5 million for items related
to but not included in the scope ol the Capital Nlaster Plar-r such as permanent fur-
nishings and construction security. ?he General Assembly is expected to consider
in the fall hon' these costs will t¡e financed (i.e. lhrotrgh the CNIP budget ol in the
regular budgett giverr thnt the IJ.N. has indic¿¡teti not all of lhese costs will be able
to be absolbed withìn the L-tpital lVlaster Plan budget.

Qu.estion. þlarlier this year, the House voted on lep¡islation to seek the reimbu.rse-
ment of S179 million owecl to the United States from the U.N. Ta-r Equalization
Fund. On the molning of'the vote. the State Depaltnrent notified Congless that it
hatl giverr the U.N. S100 million of that nrorrey to the U.N. for urrspecified security
upgrades.

. lVho authorized this decision and when was the decision made?

' Under what legal authoriqr did the State Department make that decision?
. Have you received a detailed plan fol those upglades and a comprehensive ex-

planation of how the U.N. arrived at the $100 million cosl for the upgrades?
. Why weren't these upgrades inclurleri as pârt of the U.N. Capital IVIasùer Plan,

rvhich would have reduced the tI.N. sh¿rre of the costs fi'om $100 million to $22
million?

. I)oes Congress have your guarantee that none of lhe $100 millic¡n will t¡e used
to pay foi-upgrudes inside the U.N. building or on lhe grounds or for any other
purpose that should be handled jointly by the U.N. lVlember States under the
Capital IVIaster Plan?

. Is it true that the city of New York requested these changes-please provide
a copy of any such request.

Answer. Llnder Secretary Kennedy informed lhe relevant committees, ir-rcluding
th.e Senate Foreigrr Relatior-rs Committee, in ¿r Decemt¡er 29, 2010, letter lhat the
United Nntions is taking âction lo uddless significunt physical secuiily concelns
related to the protecti()n of the U.N. Headtluarters cumplex ilr New York and will
use $100 million from the U.N. Ta-r Equalization Fund (TEÐ to fund these critic¿¡l
er-rhancements. It is the view of the Department ol State that the United Nations'
applicatior-r of those fund balances, since the original U.S. contributions had been
previously obligated and disbursed, does not require further authorization under
U.S. law.

I lvould make it a high prioriry, if confirm.ed, to see that the forn-rulas and proce-
dures related to the TEF are changed so that such fund balances do not accrue in
the future.
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In a Januar;r 11, 2011, letter to the tJ.N., Under Secretary Kennedy acknowledged
the United Nations' use of these funds, and, to ensure appropriate oversig'ht of the
project, asked thal the United Nations provide detailed nronthly updates on its
status.

In response to this request, the U.N. has agreed to provide the Department with
monthly reporting on the projects progress and the associated use of funds. This
report provides a mechan.ism for the United Stâtes to monitor how the funels are
being expended and to ensure that it is consistent with the agreed elements of the
project. I have been informed that providing structural upgrades within lhe [I.N.
complex is the best practical nleasure for mitigating the security threat from adja-
cent New York City streets, given the inability to cl<¡se or realign those streets. As
a result, some of'the work to implement the perinreter securityenhancements will
be completed within the U.N. cornplex.

The tJ.N. had sh¿red plans and cost documents with the Departnent on the secu-
rily work it plans to undertake as a result of extensive consultations with the
Department and the city of New York. ?he city of New York has urged the U.N.
to incorporate more stringent security measures in.to the ongoing renovations lsee
attachmentl.

These heightened security requirements evolvecl during the execution of the CNIP.
In recent years the LI.N. has faced increasing attacks around the r¡.orld, such that
the threat environment for the institution had significantly increased. The proposed
upgracles adapt the project design to the new threat environment since the CMP
scope originally agreed in 2006 was based on a lower anticipated threat level. I un-
derstand that in order to fully integrate the perimeter security enhancements into
the CMP, General Assembly âgreement would have been needed, which would have
further delayed vital upgrades to the Conference Building, and would have likely
resulted in. cost escal¿rtion for the overall CIVIP.
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Questiorz. The Secretary General called for the next U.N. budget to be cut by 3
percent. As you know, the current proposed 2-year trudget for 2012 anri 2013 is $5.5
hillion.

r What areas would the administration like to see reduced or eliminated from the
U.N. budget?

¡ On what basis are these cuts being justified since the U.N. has failed to follow
through with its mandate review?

. Why do U.N. funds and programs that receive vast amounts of lunding such
as UNEP and UNIVRA, which both receive less than 5 percent of their budgets
from the U.N. regular budget still receive funding through the U.N. regular
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budget? Shouldn't the United States look to [rim the U.N. regular budget by
endlng lhe token support for these oftìces thtough the regular büdget?

r InÐecember2009,the[-l.N.approveda2-year budgetof$5.l5tibillionfirr20l(l
and 201L Thus, even assuming that the Secretary General is able lo ger a lJ-
percent cut fiom the proposecl budget. the IJ.N. buttget rvould be gr.orviig bv il
pelcent based on the previous budget. As you knorv, the U.N. budget has grorvn
even fastel than the U.S. buclget since 2000. ls that exparrsion justìñed? -

. Do_you think th¿t the Secretnr-v General's proposed 3-percent budget cut is
suftrcren fl'

. !\''Ìry doesn't the United States insist on â zero-growth burigel proposal based
ou LLe iuiLi¿l ¡rruposul irr 2009?

Auswer. T'he {./rritetl Statcs has consistentlv sought tó ntake reductions in those
areas of_the tI.N. hudget whele lesources arè not-beirrg utiìized as efficiently and
effectively as possible. We beiieve the II.N. oan nìeet-its lesponsibilities without
growing the but{get by incteasing efficiencies through stleamlining processes. exam-
ining slructurtl costs at all Ievels. elimirrafing urrproductive admlnistl.ative pl.ac-
tices and obsolete functions, Ieveraging nìodern tethnology, und adopting prbven
best practices. We also believe that t-he U.N. shoujd cliticaä¡'revierv its staTfiirg lev-
els and opportunities for competitive contructing of some selvices. These effor.ts to
increase ef'fir'iencies arrc{ r'educe the bud¡;et can be acconrplished without elinrinating
rrrant.lates. Howevet, it is irrrpoll"arrt lo lecogrrize llre dilficulties inhererrt in trying
to achieve I/.S. priorities rvithin the U.N.'s fianrervolk of universal menrbership-anìi
consensus-based decisioumaking. The [.I.S Government strives to strike a bálance
between m:rking what reductions ut'e possible while also maintaining the support
needed from othãrs to nchieve our hic-h;st dinlomatic and securitv nrioiiries-

For programs such as LINWR"A añA tlNdp. my nndersrandiñg:is that the IJSG
goal has gener':rlly been to prevent the provision of additìonal iesources fronl the
IJ.N. r'egular burlget.

In 2010, the Gerieral Assemblv invited the Secletalv General to DreÐare the
2012-13 bienniunr budget on the 

-basis 
of the 55.397 biliion estinrate, rbflËcting an

increase oi'less than 1 percent over lhe currerìt 2010-11 biennial budget of $5.367
billion. Although thc U.N. regular butlget has nror.e than slightlv doubJed since the
2000--0 I biennir¡m. Special Political Nlissions lSPlVls) have increased fi.om Sl I5.3
miììion to $1.2 billion rluring this same period, rvith much ollhe increâse in SPMs
attributable io the [I.N. Assistance Nlissions in Iraq and AÍghanistan. As rve vvork
to contain unnecessâry growth in the Il.N. budget, we must keep in mind the extent
to which U.S. pliolities have contributed tt-r exparrsiorr of the regular.budget.

While I do ñot helieve Èhat any single sterr, such as the Ser:íetarv Geineral's ¡rrrr
posed 3-percent reduction, is itðelf Ñfti"iuñt to achieve the effecíive, ecorrom'ical
U.N. we hope fìrr, I stlongly support the Secretary Gerreral's iniiiarive to try to inì-
plenrerrt d 3-pel'cent rerluctiorr irr the r:egular budget. This would be the first pr.o-
poscd roduction cumpalecl to the previous year of sþendirrg in i0 years. [t is notãble
thât the IJ.N. has lecogrized the need to denlorrsttate grirrter budget discipline in
response to the diflìcult budgetary environment faced by many Member States. This
initiative will clelte challenges for the [J.N. given such exercises have typically been
poorly rcceivecl trv nruny lVlember St:rtes. Huwever, if the Secretalry Genelal is suc-
cessful iu putting this folrval'd to lhe Genelal Assenrbly, it offersã nlore fhvor¡rble
basis for discussions or-r the 2012-1å budget during the fäll UNGA, which we and
many like-minrletl lVlembei States will seek to capitálize on. We will work with other
Nlember States to achieve a bud¡¡et. outcome that reflects restraint rvhile rllrwing
the U.N. to ¡raintain operational effectiveness.

Questíon. Please plovide a t¡reakdowr-r (by percent antl dollar figur.e) showing the
top fiy,e recipient coun-tries of tJ.N. procurement orders fol the following tI.N. ágen-
cies/officgstprograms. for the most recent U.N. fìscal yeai': U.N. Peacekleping o¡ren
atior-rs: lVorld Food Programme: tl.N. Capital Master Plan; UNruNDP Hea-dqùarters
in New York.

Answer. U.N. SysterntLtide. Across the enlire U.N. system, lvhich includes the U.N.
Secretariat, firndi ¡rnd progtanìs, ¿rnd specialized adencies. Drocurenent orders to-
taled SIil.8 billi,rn in 20Õ9''. The breakdown of the toþ five r.eóipient countries of pr.o-
curement contrl¡.cts systemwide is as follolvs:
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CoInlries PerceIl

lJnrted St¿tes

lndiâ

12.51

6.lt
4.90

4.65

J,JO

68.41

$1,134.000,000
843.800,000

676./00.000
641,700.000

463,200,000

9.440,600,00û

Sw¡tzerland

*A th0oúgh ôffikd0wr t0. ?010 is not yel avai¡able.

U.N. Cøpital ùIaster Plan (CMP): Skanska trade contrâcts represent the majority
of CIVIP procurement orders. ?he Skanska trade corltracts for 2009 * total
fi633,197,529. The breakdown of the top five recipient countries of CIVIP procure-
nlent contracts is as follows:

CoJnlri¿s Perceût

llnited St¿tes $605,363,903
8,0s5.998
2,243,446
l.t 13,34 /
t.048,412

15,3t2.423

..95,60

L,2T

0.35

0.18

0.t/
2,42

lllexìcû ...............

Can¿da.............
China ................

0ther

*Â lh0oilgh hreakd0wi l0r 20iC is iol yel availabls.
**0f lhe t0lal procilrement c0nlracls.

U.N. Peaceheeping Operatíons:'lhe Department
TDPKO) procurenìent for 2010 totaled $2.483.011,729.
recipient countries of DPKO procuremenf contracts is

of Peacekeeping Operations
The breakclown of lhe top five
as lollows:

Couîlriês Pelcerl

Sudân ........................................

United States .,,..,,.,,..,.,.,

Swìtzerland

$269,614,943
r87,838.135
139,590,239

132,39 1,948

75.360,S92

t,618,215,412

10.86

7.56

5.62

5.33

3.03

67,59

Italy

Panama .........,..,,..........

0ther .................

World Food Prograntnte MFP): ln 2010, \iVFP globally procured 3,166,320 metric
tons of food commodities, with a total cash value of US$1.,250,000,000. The break-
down of the top five recipient coun.tries of WFP procuremenl contracts is as follows:

Courtries PerceIl

Paki$aÍ .....,.,,,.,,,.....,...

0ther

l/.15
L07
5,26

5.09

4,82

{ì0.61

$214,356,000
88,416.000

65, /38.000
63,644,000

60.235,000

/5/,6t 1.000

tthiop¡a ........,...,

Soüth 4frica .,.,...,......,.,
tlkrâ¡ne ..............

United Natiotts Deuektpntent Progranntne (UNDÐ: The UNDP awarded
8252,109,847 worth of contrâcts in 2010. The breakdown of the top fìve recipient
countries of UNDP procurement contrâcts is as follows:

Colrnl¡ês Pêrceûl

Gennany............

lnd¡a

25.69

14.58

13.93

12.15

6.41

21.25

$64./44,015
36,/5g,ll5
35,108.085

30,643,265

t6.155.93 I
68,699.3/6

The Nelherlands ...........

Gennany/Cyprus" ....,....

Aüstr¡a .......................,.

0ther .............,...,..,,...,..

']ile ecnlract was joiillly awa'ded t0 bcl[ coilntriss, ald â hruâkdOwn wôs 00t p/0!ided.
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Qtrcstiotz. As you may be aware, some have expressecl concern with a Febmary
2009 report by the U.N. Independent Aridit Atlviso4r Committee (IÀAC), V¿¡cant
Posts in the Office of Internal Oversight Seir-ices, lvhich foun<i that (')[(')S had va-
cancies in over 27 percent of its authorized posts, including all three directorlevel
positions. The report expressed concern that the high vacancy rate will have an "ad-
verse impact on the capacity ancl ability" of OiOS to accomplish its work. Please
provide a staffing pattein for OlôS shorving all positions and indicating which are
vacant and the length rtf their vâ.carlcy. Identify which positions are encumbered try
American nationals.

Answer. I am providing the most receni staffing chart for OIOS, dated Februai.y
28.2011,
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Qtteslion. In your remarks to the committee, you mentionerl concern regardir-rg the
tJ.N.'s Whistleblorvel policy. lVhat are the strengths and weaknesses of the cuirent
policy?

Answer. In 2005, the Secretary General issued the IJ.N. whistleblower protection
policy (ST/SGBi2005/27). This policy was developed after nronths of coñsultation
with outside expet ts atrcl St¡Ìte Departntent officials. The Governnlent Accountabilit.y
Project, a public advocacy glouþ cledicated to adv¿ncing corpolate and public
accountability and promoting rvhistleblower piotections, hãiled-the U-N. rvhìstle-
blou'er policy as the "benchmark frrl other Intérgovernmental Organizations (IGOs)"
to follow.

The U.N.'s whistletrlowel policy clearly establishes that reporting misconduct ancl
coopcrating $,ith U.N. ntrlitl; und invðstigatiorrs tre proteìted ãctiviiies. ft also
establishes a recourse mechanism fol U.N. personnel who are subjected lu retaliu-
tion or threatened with retaliâtion.

While ihe Secretary Gonolal's ethics franlervork for the U.N. fulrels ancl progrnnrs
(ST/SGBi2007i ll) crerrted the U.N. Ethics Comnrittee to urrifo ethical s-tan-rlarrls
across organizations, whist]eblower protections vâry greatl-v across the var.ious funds
and programs. Conrpalerl to the Secretariat's policy, whistleblorver protections ât. the
funrìs and programs :rre considered weaker and less comprehensive. if confirmed,
I ivoulcl work lo erìsure the,strengthening and inrplementa[ion of whistleblower pro-
tectionq throughortf f.he [.f.N. system.

QtLt-stion.. As part of your pledge to help institute oversight respor-rsibilities, if con-
firmecl, will you. confinue the policy established during the Busù administration of
posting- [J.N. ¡rudils on Che TJSUN Web site? If not, wh)i not?

Answer. The Obama administ¡ation has continued the practice of posting audits
by the II N Office ol Internal Oversight Services tOtOSl on USUN's public Web site,
and if confirmetl I plan to corrtirrue tb post U.N. rurlits on USUN's þublic Web site.

You can fìnr{ these reports at: http://usun.state.govlabout/un__,reform/oios/
index.htm.

QtLesliott. The LJnited Nations Developnrent Plogranr is a nlaior implenrenter for.
the GIob¿l F\urd t,r Fight AIDS. Nlalaria, and'l'uberculosis. According io the UNDP.
as of Jarruitry 20 lt, UNDP is culrently Plincipal Recipient itr 27 countries, man-
nging r totaiof'60 ¡rctive grants anrouintirrg to more than Sl.l billion. Poliôies of
the Executive Bo¡¡rri of the UNDP onlv allow Nlember States, not nonqover.nmentai
orgnnizations such as the Global Fuñd or World tsank, accóss to int'ernái á"Jti,
even rvhen t'raud is suspected in the grants.

. lVhat iìctions should the United States pul'sue to increase the trnnsparerrcv and
ensure the integrity of United States kirpuyer investnrents in the èlobal Fund
thât Írrc managed through UNDP?

Answer. The {-lnited States is committed to ensuring Global Fund resources reach
peuple in need arrd are userl as elleclìvely arrd efficiently as possible to save lives.
We strongly support the Global Fund's Ofï'rce of the Inspector General (OIG), and
its ongoing efforts to strengthen the Global F-unri's oversight systems. We have con-
sisl;en.tly atlvocated for increased transparenc.v. accountability. ancl oversight over
II.S. contributions tu the Global Fund, including Global Fund resorlrces managed by
I.}NDP.

The United States has had highJevel discussions rvith UNDP management on the
importance of sharing relevant audit infbrmation rvith the Global Fund's OIG and
cooperating rvith the OIG in instances of suspecled fraud. While UNDP does not
currentl¡r share its internal audit reports with the Global F'und, UNÐP has taker-r
several interim steps to coordinate with the Global Funtl's OIG, including (1.) con-
sulting with tt'e 9Iq orr devglopment of UNDP's annual audit plan; tÐ shaì.ing
summaries of UNDP's Global Fund-relatetl audits; and (lì) bringing potential 'irreg-
ularities involving Global Fund projects to the attention of the Oldwhenever and
n,herever they are fbund. These $teps are helpful but not sufficient, and the United
States is con.tinuing to push lor full Global F und access to relevant UNÐP audit
reports-

lVith strong [J.S. encouragement, UNDP mânâgentent has agreed to present op-
tions tì¡t allowing irrcreased access to its audit repolts to the UNDP Executive Boaid
tbr consideration und apploval in Septemher'20[1. The Unìted Stutes is working ro
buikl support anlong UNDP Board meml¡ers for amendments to UNDP's audit dis-
closure policies that lvould allow incre¿sed transparency, accountatrility, and over-
sight over ì esouì ces under LINDP m:rì'ìù.genìeut.

ln addition. the United States is cr¡nimitted to souncl ntanagemeut anrl account-
ability within the Global Fund and strongly supports the éstablishnlen.t of the
Global Fund Boarrl's Comprehensive Reform Working Group antl the High-Level
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Panel on Global Fund Fiduciary- Controls and Oversight, which is being chaired by
Former Secretary for Health and Human Services, lVlichael Leavitt, and the i'ormer
President of Bots'çvana, Festus Nlogae.

Qtnstion. On iVlarch 1., 2011, ihe United Kingdom Depnrtment for International
Development issued a lVlultil¿teral Review. This repolt evaluateti th.e 4iì inter'-
nation¿l funds and organizations to which the United Kingdom contrit¡utes on value
for the money and each fund's and organization's effectiveness in combating poverty,
taking in account transparency and accountability. ln trying to maximize our multi-
lateral investments, should the Department of State, in consultation with USAIÐ
and Department ofTreasury conduct a similar study?

Answer. I am reviewing the ÐFlÐ Nlultilateral Review and look forward to dis-
cussing its findings with U.N. officials, if confirmed.

A bioad and Àtandar<lized review of agency performance, such as the ÐFID
Review, is a wolthwhile approach that merits thorough and thorlghtful consider-
ation. If confirmed I rvould review the suggestion of such a study carefully, agairrst
the background of thc U.S. Governnrent's current evaluation mechanisms.

I untlerstand that the previous U.S. Ambassador for Management and Relorm
estahlished the U.N. Tlansparency and Accountabilit¡, Initiative TUNTAI) to verify
that conclete inrplovements in management arrd accountability are being made by
the U.N. system. If confirmed, I look fonvard to reviewing the successful LINTAI ini-
tiative and possibly improving its usefulness and relevance. In the current budget
environment, it is important ior international organizations to show that they are
having the impact that recipients and donors expect. If confirmed, one of my main
tasks will be to assess the U.N.'s performance and push for improvenents wherever
necessary. I u'ould keep Congress, and this commitlee in particular, f'ully informed
ofwhat I find.




